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Governor To Deliver ROTC Cadet Corps Names Sponsors;
Dedication Address Evelyn Craft fe fo^fo S?Qmor
Program Scheduled For 2:45
In Lab's Edwards Auditorium
Governor Bert Combs will
deliver the address at dedication
ceremonies Of the $2 million H. L.
Donovan Bu'ldlng, Sunday ul
Eastern. The program will beor
at 2:45 p.m. in the Edward.Auditorium, located in the ne.v
plan*.
The building; is named in honor
of Herman Lcc Donovan, prest
dent-emeritiia of the University of
Kentucky, who sei ved ■; p,esi
dent of Eastern from 1988 iimi!
1941.
The new laboratory IK hoc
plant, considered by Ptviidcn'
Robert R. Martin
ns "one of ;ii
finest of its k;nd in Die nation.'
was occupied this fall for the first
time by -123 students, rrn ijtnj!
from kindergarten through ttir

I twelfth grade. The kindergarten
program is the only such p:ogiam
sponsored by a college-affiliated
jdiool in Kentucky.
At the time of ground hreaicing in August, 1»60, Dr. Donovan
called the new fae'lity "a dean-,
come true." He further said a!
that time. "I would rather have
this
training
school building
named in my honor than any of
the others, for it is here that
Creative teaching will be don; ii
(his building young teachers wil
learn the art of teaching anil they
will go out from he c to teach th<
youth of our state."
A copy of the Pro;PGM w'Cl b'
placed ii: the corneentnAc during
the ceremony.
The plant contains 12 class
room**, two '.cienre room*, a kind 1
ergartcu
mom, t w o speca
obseivalion rooms, slu ly halls,
laboratories, a music room, library
andltoriiim, eafeter.a. xumnnsluni
faculty offices, and four college
classrooms.
The location of I lie new building
on a portion of the college farm
away from the central camp'.will help to
eliminate traffic
hazaixls and playground accident.*'
which existed on the main campus
Dixon A. Ban- has assumed
duties as director of the new
plant.
The Hargett Construction Company, Lexington, were the con
tractors for the outstanding slincture.

Coeds Chosen;
Officers Elected

The Cadet Corps of Ea.r.e r.'s
R.O.T.C. Department beg in the
year's activities at their fh-it
meeting by choosing Evelyn Craft
and ten other coeds to **• !'•••
company sponsors for the 1961-62
school year and electing company
officers.
Evelyn Craft, an English and biology major from Frankin
i
been chosen Brigade Sponsor. Evelyn was last year's Military Ball
Queen and a candidate for Miss
Eastern. Besides her interest in
R.O.T.C, Evelyn is on the Student
Council, Secretary of the Y.W.C.A.,
DONOVAN
a member of the Collegiate Pinnacle, Faculty Editor for the Milestone, and the CWENS alumna advisor.
The First Battalion Sponsor la
Jeannie Gayle Sanders, a Richmond junior majoring in elementary education and art. Jeannie is
an active member of Wesley Foundation. KYMA. ALPHA ALPHA
PSI and KAPPA PI. Last year she
was chosen Queen of the Snowball
Dance.
MILITARY ROYALTY—Col. Joe M. Sanders. Professor of Military Science, obligingly poses with newly elected sponsors of the ROTC
The sponsor for the Second BatCorps. They are from left to right: Melva Jean Linville. Nancy Hill, Judy Kendle, Connell Robb, Evelyn Craft, Colonel Sanders, Jeanne
talion is Anne Connell Robb, a junSanders, Margaret Ball. Linda Wood, Carol Brawn, Brenda Holbrook, and Londa Leah Lewis.
ior from Nicholas.illo. Connell Is
an elementary education major and
is active in NEA anu BSU.
Company A's sponsor is Margaret Ball, an elementary education
major from Harlan. Margaret Is a
member of YWCA and the Harlan
The final unofficial enrollment
County Club.
total at Eastern Kentucky State
Linda Wood, a junior elementary
College has risen to 4,193. This is
education major from Austin, will
t)C representing Company B. Bean all-time high and it sui passes
sides being a cheerleader, Linda
Plans to make dormitory accom- by 400 President Martin's estimate
<fe member of KYMA and YWCA.
oda tinny more convenient were of 3,g00 which was earlier predict- <ET
"' •*■»." T
Mhn Kentucky
boosted this week by the announce- ed.
This U the completed H L.
■novan Building which is now
With "Better Schools for a Better Democracy
the thump, the 32nd session of ths Central Km** , Company Cs famous sponsor Is
ment by Dr. Robert S. SvnoviU
This figure does not include aphousing 425 students, ranging" from kindergarten through the
that Keith Hall will soon have new proximately 500 students enrolled tucky Education Association is beinp held on the campus of Eastern Kentucky State 'College. Dr. Carol Brown, Miss Kentucky of
twelfth grade. Ceremonies for the dedication of this plant will feapost office boxes.
in 13 off-campus extension centers Mortis Cieiiy. University of Kentucky, president of CKEA, presided at the first general' session which 1>6!>. Carol, and elementary eduture Governor Bert Combs. Dr W. F. O'Donnell. president-emercation
major
from
WhitesDr. Synovltz, dormitory counsel- located throughout central and Iwgan at 9:15 this morning in Brock Auditorium.
itus of Eastern, will dedicate the Hanson Library, named in honor
burg, served as Snowball Queen in
or for Keith Hall, said that the new eastern Kentucky. It also does not
Eastern President, Robert R.
of the late May C Hanson, a long-time member of the training
1959
and
was
also
majorette
post office was under construction include the 425 students enrolled
school faculty.
that year. Carol belongs to KYMA,
and that the nearly 240 boys there in Eastern's Model training school Martin, welcomed the group to
YWCA, and the Letcher County
the campus. Talton S:nn\ state
would soon be receiving mail in the on campus.
Club.
dorm. A student has already been
This unofficial total represents director of the National Education
Administration To Meet
hired to bring the mail to the an increase of about 18 percent
Delta Company has Judy Kendle,
It. Hjgcr,
With Honorary Societies
dorm and place it in the appropri- over the fall enrollment of 1960 and Association, and C
a Dayton freshman, as their sponNicholasvillle, K.E.A. President
ate box.
sor. Judy was Sec. of Sullivan
an increase over a 2 year period
The Collegiate Pentacle has made
gave rapcrts of their respective
Besides this new post office, the of over 36 percent.
Hall House Council, and TreasurDr. Richard E. Jaggers, As- arrangements for a meeting of the
construction will also include a
organizations.
er of Burnam Haill Home Council
sociate Dean of Instruction for college - administration and the new linen room. Dr. Synovitz said
Nearly
2.000
delegates
arrived
as
well as vice-president. Her bigA
campaign
to
raise
$500,000 north of Brockton on the Eastern
Graduate Study, at Eastern Ken-1 other three honorary societies, that he hoped the work would be Seven Senior Cadets
h_
job is the presidency of the
on the Eastern campus early to build a new hospital
tucky State College, and Dr. Cwens, Kappa Iota Epsilon, and finished within the next two weeks.
Campus. If this location is ap- gest
Receive ROTC Honors
Walter Crosby Eells, of the Am- Omicron Alpha Kappa, to discuss
Thursday evening for registration mond will be kicked off Monday proved, future hopes for a nurs- YWCA.
Echo Company chose a Yankee
erican Council on Education, are how these organizations may be of
The Military Science Depart- at the Keen Johnson Student evening at a community dinner ing curriculum at Eastern may sponsor, Nancy Hill from Cincinco-authors of a Defense Depart- greater service to Eastern. The Eastern Orchestra
ment 'of Eastern has announced Union Building. A dinner for the in the cafeteria of the Student become an immediate reality.
nati. Nancy Is active in KYMA,
ment publication "Teaching A meeting will be held at 7 p.m. Seeks New Members
seven senior cadets of the ROTC delegates was held at 6 'oclock in Union Building. Approximately
The Pattie A. Clay Infirmary YWCA, WRA, SNEA, and the
next Tuesday, in the Blue Room.
Second Career."
program who are Distinguished
will
be
operated
as
a
non-profit
BOO
persons
are
expected
to
atYoung Democrats Club. Like most
Barbara Edwards, president of
The pamphlet presents guides
The Eastern Symphony Or- Military Students.
This is the the cafeteria, and a business ses- tend.
-» corporation under the laws of the of the sponsors, she is an elementfor those members of the armed Collegiate Pentacle, made the an- chestra extends an open invitation highest honor a ROTC cadet can sion convened at 7 p.m.
commonwealth.
Canvasing
for
the
Dr.
Morris
Fishbein,
Chicago,
nouncement.
She
has
invited
memary education major.
forces who are searching for post
to any person who plays a string receive. This very coveted award
Sectional meetings were schedfunds will be a major part of
Melva Jean Linville, a Hazard
retirement occupations. Dr. Jag- bers of the administration to offer instrument to join the orchestra. Is given on the basis of scholar- uled to begin at 10:30 this morn- world-famous author and lecturer, the fund raising campaign. All
will be the principal speaker at
senior, was the choice of Company.
gers presents guides for those suggestions to the student groups. Rehearsals are held every Tues- ship, leadership, aptitude, and
contributions
win
go
toward
conthe
7
p.m.
inaugural
program.
A
ing. These groups will meet: classDessert and coffee will be served day and Thursday from 4 p.m. to military bearing and ability.
F. Melva plans to be an elementwho wish to enter teaching at the
long and ardent supporter of com- struction only.
elemental v and secondary levels. at the discussion.
5:30 p.m. in the bandroom of the
The seven men to receive the room teachers, elementary princi- munity hospitals, Dr. Fishbein rose
A memorial may be established ary teacher.
* • • •
Music Building. Anyone interested title of DMS are: Alan Coleman pals, secondary principals, superBand Company has announced
to prominence as editor of the by the donor In honor of the livClifton A. Basye Physics proIf you plan to suitcase next may see Dr. Robert Oppelt, con- from Cleves, Ohio; James Lee intendents, higher education sup- Journal of the American Medical ing or to ' memorialize the de- Glenda Holbrook, a Louisa comfessor at Eastern participated in a
week, forget it. Over 2,000 high ductor, at rehearsal or in his of- Farris from Lawrenceburg, Ky.; ervisors, pupil personnel, librar- Association.
ceased. This cam be done in one of merce major, as their sponsor.
conference on "Cirricula for Unschool musicians are coming to fice, room 224 in the Music Build- George Dopp from
Erlanger ians, and TEPS (Teacher EducatColonel Aldan O. Hatch, admin- two ways. With designated gifts Glenda Is a majorette with the
dergraduate Majors in Physics"
ing.
A
limited
amount
of
instruMaroons and is actEautern's campus. See Progress
Ky.; Ronald Wallace from Fort
of the Pattie A. Clay In- of rooms, furnishings, or equip- Marching
held at the University of Denver
ments can be furnished by the Thomas, Ky.; Harvey Turner from ional and Professional Standards.) istrator
In YWCA work.
next week for more details.
firmary, and a leader in the drive ment carrying the donors names, iveCompany
in August.
college.
R-l of the National
Dr. Roy Walters, Berea College, for the new hospital, said the pur- the contribution range is $300 to
Frankfort, Ky.; John Osborne
Ralph Newman from Ashland, president-elect of CKEA, presid- pose of the dinner is to inform the several
thousand dollars. The Society of Pershing Rifles has
from Russell Springs, Ky.; and ed at the afternoon meeting, people of the commities about the donor may also establish a simple elected Londa Leah Lewis, a Tyner
which began at 1:30, and Dr. L. plans of the hospital for the plaque memorial In memory or a sophomroe, as sponsor. Londa,
Ky.
person with the donor's name re- a commerce and English mator,
Upon graduation a Distinguished G. Derthick, assistant executive future.
was Queen of the White Rose ForMilitary Student can be recom- secretary for Educational Services
Under the provisions of the Hill- cognized for $120.
In
the
NEA,
will
be
the
principal
Some of the features to oe in- mal and is vice president of
mended to be a Distinguished
Burton Act, the Federal GovernCWENS.
Military Graduate by the Profes- speaker at the afternoon program. ment will
"The Marching 99" This was
match the amount cluded in the new hospital are: a
Company Officers
Derthick was formerly superin- raised by Richmond and Madison new emergency department, a
sor of Military Science. The
the "New Look" unveiled by EastPresident of the college must tendent of schools at Chattanooga, County citizens, if certain con- larger and improved pediatrics
Company officers were elected at
ern's band at the football opener
department, a new surgery suite, the first meeting of the year. The
then aprove this recommendation Tenn., and U. S, Commissioner of ditions are met.
Friday night. The biggest and
for it to be final. A DMG may Education In the Department of
best of Eastern's history, the
Among these conditions, the and a new and improved radiology officers are as follows: James
then apply for a Regular Army Health Education and Welfare in site of the hospital is most im- department.
Farris, president: George Dopp.
1901-62 band features 11 twirlCommission if he so desires. Other- Washington.
vice-president; Harry Campbell,
ers and majorettes.
portant. According to the proviwise
he
will
be
commissioned
in
treasurer; and Ronald Wallace,
Led by David Goodiidge, drum
CKEA officers are Dr. Cicrly. sion's of the Act, the facility must
If anyone knows how the
the Army Reserve.
major, the band performed an
president:
Walters, president- be erected on a new site, away
boys of Eastern can gain ac- secretary.
Cadet Brigade Commander Harfrom
any
existing
hospital
or
in-1
eleven-minute show entitled "An
elect; Mrs. Kenneth V. O'Ncil.
cess to a TV set during World
Adventure in Hi-Fi." Eighty-six
Lexington Public Schools, vice- firmary.
Trailers Moved To
Series week, please notify the vey Turner presided at the election. Besides the election of officers,
playing members were highlighted
Several sites are being cons.'d-1 Progres* office at once.
president; and Hager, secretaryArea Near Brockton
(Continued on Page 6)
ered, including a location just
by five hlgii-stepping majorettes
treasurer.
and nix feature twirlcrs.
Ralph
C'onlec,
head
of
the
MainMajorettes are again a part of
tenance Department, has announthe band after a one-year lapse.
ced that twenty-two trailers have
This year's group consists of Jo
been moved from their old locaAnn Conley, Paintsville; Shirley
tion on South Second Street to
Combs. Whitcsburg: Jackie Overa new park across from Brockton.
ly, Somerset; Glcnda Holbrook,
The move has created many adI., MI is.-,; and Dora Shields. Ricnvantages for those Involved such
mond.
as uniform 'lot sizes, closer access
The feature twirlcs. a repeat
to the utility building in Brockton
attraction
from last year, are
where laundry may be done, a
.Joyce Ohwio. - Dayton. Ohio; Jack
more
level area for easier moving.
Ciiim. Kessimmce, Florida; Jeff
and telephone service if they soj
Juett. Fort Thomas; Hugh Brad
desire.
font Raceland; and John Ke'eman. Dayton. Ohio Heading; (tie
Bach of the resident1: will hive,
his own side yards, and sidewalks
entire band is David Goodridge.
from Florence.
will be constructed from the
Eighty-eight band m ember r
trailers'to the street Also, a more
STRUT YOUR STUFF—Mr. Nicholas Koenigstein, seated, dispei nianent type of surfacing will
played Friday night; twelve re
cusses formations with part of the "Big E" band's .twirling team.
serves
brought the total of
be possible as soon as the gravel
Flanking
him
are
Joyce
Olexio
and
Jo
Ann
Conleyi
twirlers,
and
has settled.
musicians to 100. According to MiHugh Bradford, David Goodiidge. Jeff Juett, and Jack Crum.
The college moved the trailers
Nicholas ' J. Koenigstein. band
its own expense so as not to indirector, the band has more than
The band will play again at the home garnets. A Symphonic Band at
convenience the students, 'ewo
double)I In MM during the past
Middle
Tennessee
game
On
Octowill
be
formed
after
football
seadays
were required to completej
five years and has also grown in
son organized of about fifty play- the moving of the trailers.
quality. Mr. Koenigstein com- ber 7, which in Band Day.
Three concerts are planned for ers selected from the overall per
mented, "We think Its the bes:
No definite plans have been
WITH A TUG AND A PULL there suddenly became a new trailer park location for the Eastern trailer dwellers. Actively engaged In the
.band in the South
we intend the coming year. During basket- sonnet. A spring tour, the destlna made concerning the old trailer
activity of the day. moving 22 traileis at the expense of the school, this giant of the campus ways gently eased trailer Into position •—
for It to grow in quantity and ball season the band will' be' split tion as yet undecided, Is also be- park, except to clean it up for
Brockton.
in half, alternately playing at alljing planned
some future use.
quality."

Postal Service
Nears Completion

Eastern Profs
Come To Light

Eastern's Total
Hits All Time High

CKEA Holds 32nd
Session At Easte rn^
Hospital Campaign
To Begin With Dinner

Band Unveils 'Marching 99'
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Cadet Of The
Week

Frl«>».V. September Z9, 1961

EDITORIALLY
SPEAKING

Let's
Case Hall The 'Most' Coeds Agree
Modern
Talk It Over Danish
Dorm Is The
WITH

First Of Series

JIM FARMS

T. V. Fans
,

With the outcome of the National League pennant.
disiention and proposed arguments render the college
facilities incomplete: no.ie of the boys' dormitories have
television sets. What can be done? No one seems to
I know.
The Cincinnati Redleg* have many avid followers in |
the state of Kentucky. With the only T. V. sets placed in
GARY T. GIBSON
women's halls of Eastern, this might indicate a segregaBy
tion of interests where the world series is concerned .
PIO COUNCIL
but a segregation to the wrong sex as far as baseball is
o
Each week the Rrijjade Fluff of
concerned is the concensus of the male populus.
With rumors of rioting in the Keith Hall basement, the ROTC Cadet C>rp selects u_
Cadet to be -CADET OF THE'
the students turn an eye to the sky, for miracles to hap- WEEK". The cadet who is selected
Ipen. They must not miss a World Series game . . . life must first be nominated' by his
fin this year of 1961 deems an informative public neces- Company First Sergant anc. approved by his Company Comsary.
mander. Then his record it reMaybe a set placed in the Student Union Building
viewed and the final decision Is
or some other centralized',' large location would alleviate made.
The first Cadet of the Week is
[the forthcoming problem. The Redlegs made it this far. S.F.C.
Gary T. Gibson of ComThey need their fans!
^
pany "A". 3rd. Platoon. Gary is a

Views On The News
By MARIAN BAZZY
Baseball versus Berlin as the president of the United States still
attempts to maintain a civilised world posiUon for the powers of the
West. With 104 degress F. sweltering the residents of Thermal, California, the blisa of another Kentucky fall mellows on the hillside as
well as In minds fur and near.

• •••••
Which will come first? Will Katanga lick the world or will the
Dominican Republic's try foe a full-feldged democracy all too swiftly
approach its climax? While questioning everything, one might also
wonder who these radical souls are who dare to crltlze schools and
'to suggest changes . . . could it be a subversive trend...do tiiev
Just have an abundance of intestinal fortitude .. . someone even wants
to do away with the one-roo.n schools! What is happening to all the
Old traiVion of the new world? May all libraries swell with copies
of foreign dictionaries... may study halls of our high schools grow
dark ... there is nothing left...

Platoon Sergeant and from reports
he did an outanndlu* Job Friday
in getting his pluioon organized
Gary Is well liked by his n «n and
has the respect of his superiors
because of his ability to get the
job done in the proper manner.
Gary was born in Hazard on
Sept. 9, 1941, but has spent most
of hiu life in Danville. He at
tended Danville High School nnd
graduated in the spring of 1969.
After looking at wnat several colleges had to offer, Gary decided
to throw in his lot with Eastern
because of the OUStSndtng Commerce Department Eastern has.
Majoring in Business Administration, Gary makes top grades and
is admired by his teacher* as H
had working .undent, in Mllitaiy
Science, Gary has been outstanding and haa been n credit to the
Department. His other activities
include the Marching Maroons
Young Republicans, and Pep Band.
For doing such a top notch job
Gary, the Brigade Staff congradulates you!

• •••••
The world has reached a point of no return . . . which one will the
fountain bless ... if fate wouldn't act so freely - the uninhibited thing -, Kennedy Addresses
religion could control the deeds and retribution* of man.. . Castro
armed a cathedr.--i orce (word has it that his star is now tarnishing U. N. On Berlin Crisis
over the skies of Latin America!. Viva ... bon chance . . . maybe the
President John l'"-. Kennedy In
world will fade slowly.
his ad-'ress to ill? Unite,: Nations
• •*•••
on Mo.iday stressed that "by whnt
Yes, Marls has done it and yet he hasn't. All though he has hit the ever means are forced upon
.record of the Babe's greatest hit season, they say. it really isn't so. . . them," the western pr iveis would
I Maris played more games... he even kissed the -former baseball defend "their pb-'igatlolui and
f hero's wife and had his picture made dping ill May Ann Landers ll._ • access to Off Ttvc c' zen^
Keep up the good work; without her where would all. the little folks of West Merlin and the self-de[be... love is in th; trees as the breeze blows more contaminated termination of those citizens.Tne President related to the
air . . .love ...
General Assembly in the 40-min• •••••
ute addresr that he saw "no perAIR ode to a great fugitive from the walls of Berlin . . . Jack Paai fect solution." Although he InCan do anything once. It ♦« possible that the infamous heroes of sisted that the crisis over Berlin
wars past are turning over in their graves as they see what a big was unnecessary," his insistence
Joke this whole world is? Futility Is now the result of all.. .the continued with that a peaceful
cloud's have a better mission . .. they at least carry water . . .to agreement w«a possible.
Inake the crops grow; to cause floods; to keep reservoirs filled. The
Kennedy also urged that the
plight of life . . . even the Peace Corps wants 5,000 Americans placed
U. N. take jurisdiction in outer
overseas by 1962.
space to ensure its peaceful use
only.
As the pit toys with the pendulum, as the day dawns in futility^
A tribute to Secretary-General
may the insecurity of adolescence he removed at an earlier age. . . Dag Hammarskjold, who was
may the next eclipse of the moon appear on a cloudless evening. . . killed in an airplane crash a week
may the leaders be guided by that indefinable spark. . . there is no ago, opened Kennedy's speech.
more.

PHONE ORDERS

Are you. the student body of Eastern Kentucky State College,
proud of your school? For many, the answer to this question would
be a resounding "Yes. of course, we're proud of our school!"
Tlien there are those who may not really care one way or the
other. Thl's Is directed to those people .
We can readily see thai the outstanding beauty of Eastern'
campus lies in the "gently rolling blue grass slopes, with the stately
forest trees of maple, oak and an occasional pine. To join this gift
of nature we have many other physical facilities to make this a very
modern intellectual and cultural institution.
Our new class, ooms. dormitories, and other facilities are being
constructed to ovc-come the problems of the increased enrollment.
(So) therefore (you see), each of us has obligation's to the campus
and the buildings. The responsibility lies mainly in our actions toward keeping the grounds and buildings clean and beautiful.
Now I ask you. do you think we have been doing our duty since
school has started? If you are truthful the answer Is obvious. A quick
look will uncover several growing conditions that must be stopped.
Probably the.first correction, and most Important, should be the
proper disposal of paper cups, cigarette packs, and other waste
paper. It is all too obvious what we have been doing with these
articles in the past . The campus grounds are not the place for tra'sh.
Don't throw it down next time! If you will look around. I'm sine
there will be a container near-by to use. After all, this is the purpose
of having trash containers placed on our campus.
Cigarette burns are not pretty, especially when they appear on
a new tile floor. Fr.r those who haven't noticed, I have a sad situation to report. There are some among us who don't bother to put
their cigarette butts In the proper containers. This neglect of responsibility has caused the new tile floor in the University Building
to show the carelessness some have practiced.
I'm sure each of us cooperate in every way to keep our own home
clean so whv do differently here? Remember. Eastern is our "home
away from home". All resources of the college are at our disposal
I'm sure If each of us will cooperate in every way In keeping our
campus and buildings clean awl
beautif.il the condition
mentioned will cense.
Let's oil do our part!

Tenderness Is ITie Desired Trait

The building of Case Hall. Eastern's newest addition '.o its roster
of women's dorms, la the first of
a series of new dormitories being
completed this year. Case Hall
has meant a great deal in easing
living conditions at Eastern, and
to give the student's eye view of
the new Danish-modern building,
the PROGRESS interviewed women students living there.
Typical of many comments
heard was that of Diua Munsen,
a senior from Frankfort: "I just
like it here. I like It a lot better
than the other dorms because it
has a lot more conveniences and
it's a lot more modern!"
Pros and cons flew back and
forth in a round-table discussion:
"That parlor is pretty—-It's comfortable," was tsja comment of
Bonnie Toiliver, a junior from
Russell. Kentucky. Susan Nipp, a
senior biology major, says, "The
onlv thing I have against Case
Hall is that it lacks the unity the
smaller dorms have. I do like It
here."
"We need more closet space."
Anne Herron, an English major
from New Philadelphia, Ohio, emphasized.
Over-all comment was summed
up in that of Pat Vahle. a sophomore elementary education major
from Stearns. Kentucky: "Case
Hall is ideal ... I am hin^v to
make Case my college residence
and hope that in time the other
women's dormitories may be remodeled to compare with It."

(EDITOR'S NOTE. The following Is published throught the courtesy of the Reader's Digest.)
"Try a little tenderness," advised the lyrics of a popular love song
a few years ago. That advice seems to be confirmed by recent »urveys of the qualities women value most In the men they marry. Tenderness leads the list of desirable attributes.
The list of check point* on the
road to martial harmony is publish- band continually ridiculed her when
ed in an October Reader's Digest U»y were out with others.
article. "What Women Want in the
Other wives resent husbandly
Men They Marry." Women in sev- criticism in front of children.
eral Western nations indicated simIn the article Dr. Mace describes
ilar preferences when asked what other qualities women value in
qualities they most valued in a man, says the findings Indicate
husband.
most women feel that "the perfect
Undoubted champ of qualities Husband Is a good man who knows
women most appreciate in their how to express love."
men is tenderness. But, reports Dr.
David Mace, this quality is in short
supply among Western men.
"The trouble Is that our society
trains its men to keep their emotions under strict control," he explains. This seems to preclude the
The "Facts of Life", starring
kind of outflowing warmth that women want.
Bob Hope and Lucille Ball, was
Ironically, women who indicated the featured campus movie Tuestenderness was all-important In a day night in Brock Auditorium.
lover also placed importance on his
After seeing the movie one was
possessing strength. They seem to
to agree that it was an evwant a man who Is vigorous and sure
well spent in laughter and
self-assertive In his approach to the ening
entertainment.
those • who
world In general, but who becomes were unfortunate"For
did not have
gentle and sweet with the woman a chance to see ana
it,' it is safe to
he loves.
Dr. Mace questions this, asking: «ay that the acting was typical
Hope and Lncllle Ba-M
"Are our women asking too Of Bob
few exceptions. Those exmuch?" What is the chief com- with
ceptions were a few serious love
plaint women have about men?
which are very rare with
It seems to be a lack of loyalty. scenes
Bob and
One w1fe'comptalned"tiUrhe7huiLucille.
The plot involves around
man and a woman, each with a
Due to illness, It was nec- different husband and wife, who
essary to cancel President and are looking for love and companMrs. Martin's reception for ionship that they had somehow
faculty and students, which lost ini their own homes. They
was scheduled for last evening. discover One another while on va
This reception has been re- cation, and their romance conscheduled for Monday. October tinues after returning home. They
16, from 8 to 10 p.m. In the meet secreMy for several months
and suddenly one day during
Student Union Building.
Christmas they decide to run
away together. They leave but are
gone only a short time before realizing mat the love and compan
ionship that they wanted so much
from each other was actually at
home with their families.
Co-starring with Bob Hope and
Lucille Ball were Ruth Hust>ey,
Don DeFore, ahd Louis Nye.

Tacts Of Life"Filled With Laughs

Readers Write
Dear Editor:
Is Eastern moving forward or
backward? The college Itself. I
am happy to Bay, Is moving forward towaid the "New Frontier"
and so on. But alas, the student
body is moving backward . . . back
to the good old days of High
School merriment.
Every week-end you can see
students leave by the hundreds
going toward the old home place
. . . back to the old high school
group of bobby sookers, orange
juice drinkers, and cookie crumbier.*.
Maybe the rush for home every
weekend Is due to the fact that
most of our students are introverts. Being the college man or
woman of the high school group
gives them a feeUing of being
superior.
Then too, the reason could be
due to the family back-ground of
some of our students . . . Granddad wais a carpetbagger. Dad was
a "carpetbagger and so now I too,
must be a'carpetbagger.
What ever the reason. Eastern
can be proud of the fact that one
of the fastest growing dubs on
any college campus was started
here . . . "The Campus Carpetbaggers, Inc."
Sincerely.
"The Old Senior"

Only 'E' Letters
Notice To All Freshmen And
New students:
It Is a policy of Eastern that
the only letter sweaters and
monogram jackets worn on
campus shall have the Eastern
letter. We ask Dial others not
be worn or else have the letters removed. If not, a member
of the "E" Club will notify
you about It. This ruling will
be carried out for the purpose
of school spirit

SORRY WE CANT DELIVER ANYMORE . .
BUT WE ARE VERY HAPPY TO SERVE YOU
HERE AT

LUIGI'S RESTAURANT
128 E. Main, Richmond, Ky.

". . .more rlonet Diana Munsen — "... It's a lot
more modem!"

More Money . . .

Human Wants Termed
Unlimited
RICHARD O. CHRISMAN
Economics Department

'

An important characteristic of human wants is that they are unlimited; that Is, they can not be satisfied In their entirety. On the
other hand, most of us have a limited supply of money with which to
make purchases. I doubt that college students are an exception.
In view of this situation, the individual's economic problem is to
allocate limited purchasing power to unlimited wants In a way that'
he will realize the greatest satisfaction from the use of his money.
At the present stage of the development of the arts and sciences,
here are any number of things, both material and non-material, for
which we may spend our money. Getting the maximum satisfaction
from the use of money cannot be reasonably assured unless we develop carefully planned spending practices.
If it were possible to measure satisfaction in quantitative terms,
it would be a simple matter to buy those things that would bring us
the greatest enjoyment. But since we have to depend on our judgement (not mathematics! In making choices, we should be exceedingly
careful and thoughtful in our spending In order to approach anything
like getting our money's worth.
e
Most of the 3',4 million young men and women in the colleges and
universities in this country live away from home In boarding houses,
fraternities, or dormitories.' Living at home is not free by any means—
our food, clothing and essentials of life will cost money whether we
are at home or somewhere else. However, these same necessities are
much more expensive if purchased away from home.
In addition to the expenditures for food, clothing, and shelter, the
college student needs money to pay for tuition, fees, books, supplies,
club dues, transportation, laundry, cleaning, presaing, medical and dental care, toilet articles, barber and beauty shop work, magazines,
newspapers, movies, dances, theatre, telephone calls, telegrams, postage, gifts, donations, tobacco, beverages and snacks, taxes, insurance,
gas, oil, auto repairs, and many other items.
Some Source
All of these things must be paid for with money from some source.
A few students work and earn all of their money; some earn a
portion of it by working part time. However, I should say that In a
very large majority of the cases, it has been made financially possible
for you to attend college because others, usually parents, have made
and are making many sacrifices in so far as spending money on themselves is concerned.
In a way the money that you receive- from your parents or others
while you are in college Is held by you as a trustee who has the duty
of using It in a manner that will result in the realization of greater
satisfaction than would have been realized had the parents or others
spent the money on something else for themselves. Wise use of funds,
it seems, is a "mu3t" for every college student.
As a college student, you have the same reasons for planning expenditures as do families and other individuals. Careful planning
might b- even more imperative in your case because of the money
margin on which you operate.
Budgeting
This matter of planning expenditures is sometimes referred to as
budgeting.
In budgeting, we learn to put first things first. We learn to choose
from among many items those things that we need most, and forgo
the purchase of things that will bring us the least enjoyment.
Thus, we allocate our money to unlimited wants In a way that we
are most likely to experience the greatest satisfaction.
What you really want your money to do depends to a large extent
on what you want out of life. In fact, the way you spend your money
will determine to a great degree the type of person you become. There
is a direct relationship between wise spending and total personality
development.
Know why you want what you want, and know what you can afford
to purchase. Another way of putting it is: 'Tell your money where it
is to go instead of permitting it to tell you where It went."
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Sanitone Dry Cleaning
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D. % F. HAYRIDE TONIGHT

Campus Clubs Announce
Activities
Melva GrOot^Clnbs Editor
Meetings of clubs on Eastern's campus have been cropping up
almost faster than members can attend them. Elections are being
heft, plans for the year made, and homecoming discussed.
The Disciple Student Fellow- dent; Betty Rice. Secretary; Jean
ship of the First Christian Church Smith, Treasurer; and David Burwill sponsor a hayrtde tonight berry, Reporter.
The next Meeting of the Photo
at '7 o'clock. Everyone fnterc rted
will Be' October 5, tooth Kf*
.should meet In front of the S.U.B. Club
in
Science Hall at 6:30 p. m. fcew
by 1 o'clock tontght. Al! PoKege members
are Ihvlted to aVerrf!
students are urge* to SttefM.
D3F also sponsors noonday deThe Ctrtterfthr* Club, iff**-* the
votions once a week. The next
devotional will be Oct. 3, at 12:40 direction at PfcvHls Fisher. Prestp. ">ri. In the Little Theatre. This 6*ent, held Its' first meeting of (We
mdhth's subject is "How to Wor- school year ort September 83. Several problems were dlscttsaetf and
ship."
were made tor «tt the activiA Sunday night supper will also plans
ties during tfte year.
be held at the Christian Church
The clu* voted ffl but a fall
at 6 o'clock, October i.
page in the W1W»T«**5. meet
one Monday htfKt * month" hi the
A picnic In early October, a Blue RooM. Sleet f"ew Members
float in the homecoming parade as soon as possible, awl to Start
and money making projects and making plans immediately tot the
elections were the leading orders Chocolate Hour whteh will be held
of business at the Photo Club for the incoming freshman lDngmeeting September 21.
llsh majors and minors.
After
t New officers elected at the Carol VeaeH was eWeted Program
meeting were: Charles Hensley. Chairman for the year, the meetPresident; Lee Wright. Vice-presi- ing was adjourned.

Among the projects that have
been completed and are now In
use for the large student body
include more parking areas, a new
steam distribution 'system, and a
new
lighting system on the
campus.

THE JOLLY ROGER RESTAURANT
n

A Casual Friendly Atmosphere"

EDDY WAHNER—JAM SESSION
6:30 - 9:30 Mon. thru Wednesday
JAZZ GENTS -* FritJay and
Saturday Nrtes.
—

SPECIALS

OCTOBER 2-7
MONDAY, OCTOBER 2 —
7:00 p.m.
P.A.C. Hospital Committees

—

VA Fried Chicken — $1.25
Italian Spaghetti — $1.50

Price of Above includes: Salad, Choice of
Dressing, Vegetable, Baked Potato, or
French Fries, Hot Rolls, arid Drink.

P. S.—Special Steak Sandwich
65c
NO COVER CHARGE — PARTY ROOM
COLOR TV.
For Reservations Dial 6-5327
"PLENTY OF PARKING"
12 Mi. \. of Richmond on V. S. 25

•

;L Gtf on ffo .

Cafeteria

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3 —
1*:40 p.m.
D.9.F. arid Westminster Fellowship Little Theater
<:30 p.m.
Faculty Wives Tea
Blanton House
6:00 p.m.
Milestone Staff
Room 5, Admin. Bld^
9:30
Pi Omega PI
Room "C" Coates Admin.
7:00 p.m.
Collegiate Pentacle
Blue Room

vfrtefctfJEfiTMY. acrfamti 4 —

3;!

p.m.
p.m.

6:80.p.m.

Student N.W.A.
Collegiate Pefrtacle

Room 202. SUB.
Little Theater and
vValn.it Hall
Room 201. S.U.B.

THURSDAY. OCTOBtfR 5 —
12:40
5:00
6:00
9:00
6:80
7:00

p.m.
D.S.F". and Westminster Fellowship Little Theater
p.m.
D.8.F.
Blue Room
p.m.
t.W.C.A. .
Room 103, S.U.3.
p.m.
OAKS
\ Room 111, Science Hall
Church of Christ Otrhp
Room "A" Coates Admin.
toting KeptihWrans
Ml lie Theater

SATUHDAT, OCTOfcHR 7 —
2:00 p.m.

football Game —
Eastern and Middle- Tennessee
Hangar Stadium
7:30 p.m.
Settlor Class Dance
Recreation Room. SUB.
Oh* officers are urged (d reporLjll meetings scheduled for their
organization to MrE. Helen Petty, Personnel Office. All meeting*
must be scheduled throtlffh that office.

P. U. B. To Give Performance
In Hiram Brock Auditorium
The Pantomime University Band
wHl give a performance in Hiram
Brock Auditorium At 8 p.m., Friday, Oct. 6, under the auspices «f
the Richmond Rotary Club.
The local service eluB will use
the proceeds for local charities
and community projects.
The P.U. Sand program consists
Of well known "pop" and humorous recordings. sdffle featuring
the band Itself, most featuring
individuals or groups from within
the company.
One metropolitan movie and
stage critic writing
about the
band said, "True, record pantomimists are a dime a dozen—even
good ones—but when 14 of the
best and most polished get together and pantomime a full band,
complete with leader, vocalists
atld movelty acts—that's something brand new in entertainment.
And here is the payoff: This
unique company consists of seven
Owensboro, Ky., business and
professional men and their wives,
whose polished showmanlike performance is no less than astonishing, considering that they began
their social group in the Settle
Memorial Methodist Church in
Owensboro. None of them has
ever had professional training or
experience in show business, and
only two of them can actually
play a musical instrument! The
Pantomime University Band is a
must-see for everyone—unqualifiedly recommended for sheer enjoyment value."

Auto Stickers
Proposed
In CitY
May Affect

EASTCTN HOQMM

The musical group has made a
howling success in the Big Time.
Their first appearance at Coconut
drove, Miami, Fla., was such a
success they were invited back for
a return engagement. The band
made Its original appearance at
a Methodist young adult meeting
and found itself launched on the
road to success.
The band members do their own
costuming and make their own
props, with the exception of the
standard musical instruments. The
band is in big demand throughout
the state. Every member is animation personified.
Rotarians ana' several youth
groups are selling tickets and
ducats may also be purchased at
Bob'.s Men's Shop and at all local
drug stores.

Students Enjoy Breakfast
hi Grid Now
The Grill in the Student Union
Building has added temporarily a
cafeteria style serving counter for
students desiring a quick breakfast. The new breakft'jt counter
has been open between 7:30 an..
and 1:00 p.m. and has been offering a limited but attractive
menu.
Donuts, sandwiches, cokes,
coffee, and mrlk are available nt
a reasonable price. Convenience,
availahilty, and
speed ore "but
three attractive features of the
new unit soon to be removed in
the eapartstorf of the College Boofc
Store.
> .'.v.
One can Hear nothing but pratee
from the students. Freshmen,
tired of standing Iri IMfes, sfClaim
It as the afeatest auVMWfi frthce
co-eds. Wtead of Waiting Indefinitely sttaJeWla c«h how be
served with' a MIMffrorh of delay
and effort dtoMf the Hatty morning nMR._

Peace Corps examinations, the
third round of these tests, will be
held October 7. 1961. at testing centers throughout the nation.
There are two types of the six
hour examinations. One is foi men
and women who want to be considered for positions as secondary
or college teachers. To qualify for
this test one must have a bachelor's degree, but does not necessarily have to be an accredited teacher.
The second test is for all others
who want to seive in the Peace
Corps. Test results, background,
special skills and character references are all Considered in the
evaluation of the applicant.
Fot the October tests, the Peace
Corps hopes to attract a number of
Americans In the agricultural and
industrial fields because prospective host countries have requested
workers in these areas.
Civil Service Commission testing
centers in Kentucky are located in
Bowling Green in the •>!•■'" *\v<
Office: in Frankfort, in the Federal
Building: in Lexington, in Room
433 of the Federal Building: in
Louisville, in the main Host Office:
ard in Richmond, in the main Post
Office.
Persons interested in taking the
October
seventh
examinations
should see the person in charge of
the Civil Service Commission testing centers on the morning of October seventh.

3
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Peace Corp Exams
Set For Oct. 7

CAMPUS CALENDAR

How to promote honor and
scholarship among Eastern's students was the program topic of
Omieron Alpha Kappa Honorary
Society's meeting.
A service committee, Kenneth
Kearns, Bill Blount, and John
Baldwin, was appointed. Don
Stivers will act as social committee chairman for the club, and
Jim Showalter will serve as parlia- \
mentaflah during the business
meetings.
Homecoming was discussed but
no plans were made.
Progress Is not our most important product, it Is our only
product.

Friday. September 39, 19fll
dikiHMMi>flia>a.

The first meeting of Pi Omega
Pi wfll be Tuesday. October S,
6:30, room C in the administration building.
Officers for Pi
Omega Pi, honor fraternity for
teachers of commerce, sire: President, Hugh Bradford; vice-president. Bob Becker; Secretary, Dottie Matthews: Treasurer. Barbara
Sowders; and Publicity, Brenda
Skelton. Mr. Alex Mdlvalne Is
sponsor.

Here it is fellows. The Bold Stripe "CortooW bf
Jant/en., This sweater is the first in the MUnfrV 1§f
three straight years. You just can't Mot 0 Mitt'
zen on looks, and all. So come on down, let us- »h#W
you this great sweater. We have all c§\§fi, SH§
sizes. Also if you see Hugh Robb'fti Of Preo Preneij
tell them to come on to work so that they will be
here to show you the sweater -wheft yeu get Ware

Scholarship Available
Par Pulaski Students
Pulaski County students are now
able to compete for an annual
scholarship to Eastern set up under the provisions in the will of the
late Miss Mary Floyd, who served
as librarian for 28 yenrs at the
college.
Five thousand dollars has been
set aside to be deposited in n
savings account, with the interest
providing the annual scholarship.
A native of Pulaski County
Miss Floyd served at Eastern fro-rt
1929 until her retirement in 1957.
She passed away October 16.
1960. A graduate of Eastern, the
University of Chicago, and
Columbia University, she was a!so
associate professor of history at
Eastern.
Eligible for the scholarship are
only those students from Pulaski
Countv.

Rules Expounded
To Keith Reslt^nts
The men in Keith Hall were given
the rules and regulations that were
to be followed during the school
year on Monday. September 25. for.
Synovitz outlined these rules and
commented oh each one. No drinking in the dormitory, no gambling
and no electrical appliances were
some of the major rules that were
discussed.
Following the discussion of the
rules, Dr. Synovitz presented each
rtjftri with an Inventory list. The
tat was (o be filled out by the residents of each room so that they
Could not be charged for any loss
or'damages at the end of the semester. In concluding the three-hour
session, Dr. Synovitz stated that
each boy should be considerate of
those
around him If Keith Hall Is
to1 Jrecome a desirable place to live
and study.

Bob Francis Apparel
"B0«"

■.

RICHMOND, KY.

Eastern Students

TUESDAY SPECIAL!
Featuring — COL SANDERS RECIPE

% Kentucky Fried
CHICKEN
•

FRENCH FRIES OR MASHED
POTATOES, COLE SLAW,
BISCUITS AND GRAVY

Colonel Drive In

First reading of an ordinance
which would make it mandatory
for a tax sticker to be bought for
each car and motor vehicle was
passed on first reading before the
city Council Monday night.
The J10 stlcKCf wduld be required of Richmond residents who
own vehicles and of nton-resident
ownefrs who conduct businesses
here Or have occupations here. If
the measure passes second reading at the Oct. 9 session of the
council, it will go Into effect on
Jan. 1.
A third of the $10 would
be charged until the next city
license year begins on April 1.
After that, the full payment would
be required for a 12-month period.
The measure was proposed as a
means of getting' more revenue
fof the city which hi currently in
need of more money for operational expenses. Councilman
Chester I.uxon motlofled that the
ordinance be read and Councilman
Tommy M. Smith seconded it.
Mayor Ed vVayman stated today
the ordinance should not be introduced until next spring, thereby
eliminating the expense of just
collecting a fraction of the tax.
Clte« Georgetown Case
Wayman, when asked if Eastern
State College students would be
required to buy car stickers, Said
ho does not know the answer. He
cited the Georgetown case In* Which
a ruling on a similar situation is
pending.
The vote was seven to three.
(OoUncilmen Charles Terrill and
Paul Minch were absent due to
Illness l. Voting against the measure were Councllmen VVtllle Green,
James Asbell and Preston Lanter.
During the discussion period,
Gfeen stated It was his opinion
that the measure should not be
adopted now as the expense of
setting up the machinery for collection of the sticker tax would
be too great. He proposed that
the council which will take office
in December should act on the
matter if it deems the sticker tax
necessary. Asbell was in agreement with Green.
Smith showed his approval for
the ordinance by stating that
money is badly needed immediately to develop Waller Drive for the
benefit of children attending Bellevue School. This street would
eliminate much use of heavily
traveled West Main Street by the
students.
The council gave approval to
first reading of an ordinance which

ttttiid amh a ufge uctum at
th« Eastern IMUMMH esMNM.
Tnt* tret cmwt s fluinSf si
new buildings and a married students' housing development.

It's what's up front that counts
lEJLtER-BLfcNdl is yours in Winston and only Winston.
Up front you get rich golden tobaccos specially selected
and specially processed for filter smoking. Smoke Winston.

WINSTON TASTES GOOD tike a cigarette

I
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f^^r. sepfawfcer «*■ ran

Maroons Meet Murray In O.V.C. Debut

Doug's Sports Beat

.••*••"•

with DOUG WHITLOCK

U. L. Flexes Muscles; Downs Eastern 33-6

Progress Sports Editor

Racers Are
OYC Threat

Second Half Surge

Maroons Lost Game, But "Found" A Scrappy Kills Chances
Team; Fans Should Be Courteous, Remain Seated The Louisville Cardinals,
Although the giant Louisville Cardinals were
too strong; for the Maroons in their opener last Friday, winning by a lop-sided 33-6 margin several
bright spots were evidenced by the scrappy Maroons.
They lost a football game, but they "found' two
strong fullbacks, unusually strong ends, a fine passing attack, and, perhaps more important, a team
•with the desire to battle all the way. Even in defeat, the Maroons Impressed some people.
The
Cards were tough . . the Maroons are, too ... in
their own class.
Present at the Louisville football game Friday
night was "Abe" Stuber, head of the St. Louis
Cardinal pro-football team talent division. Stuber
had come to Hanger Stadium to scout Ken Kortas.
315 pound Louisville tackle, but was also impressed
with the performances of Eastern's Dave Hatfield
and Harvey Yeary.

•

•»•••

The press and radio coverage of the Maroons'
first game was excellent. In addition to the local
radio and newspaper, there were representatives of
both Lexington papers, the two iLomsville papers,
the Jenkins newspaper and a Louisville radio station. All members of the various news agencies
were provided with a play by play account of each
quarter, along with statistics at the end of the first
half and the end of the game. It was not unusual
for the members of the press and radio to be impressed with Eastern's hospitality.
Regardless of the fact that Eastern was trailing
by 33-6, it would have been courteous of some fans

to have remained seated until the end of the game
With about five minutes to play in the game, the
crowd began to get up and leave. There are many
fans interested enough in football to remain until
the end of the game, whether or not their team is
ahead. It is the priviledge of this majority to see
the end of the game, which is impossible to do
with a number of departing people filing out in
front of them.
On the humorous side. John Sullivan, local radio
personality, was handling the public address system Friday night, and, with Louisville in possession, having but three yards to go for a first down,
the crowd chuckled when he said. "Louisville, second down and third." John did his usual good job,
however.
Before the game Friday night, fans were concerned with the Eastern weakness at the fullback
slot As it tinned out. the Maroons were stronger
against Louisville at the fullback slot than any
oilier position. The "Big E" fullbacks carried the
ball 18 times of Eastern'* 28 plays and gained 61
of Eastern's 95 rushing yards. Torty Lanham carried the ball 10 times and the Maroon halfbacks
combined for only five attempts.

• •••«.;>••

In all probability none of the other teams on the
Eastern slate will be nearlv as strong as Louisville.
The Maroons sained valuable experience in playing a team of Louisville's caliber and should be
able to give the rest of their opponents a rough
row to hoe.

utilizing a versatile offensive attack
and tight defense,
proved too
powerful
for Eastern as
the
Maroons dropped their opener last
Friday night, 33-6, after trailing
at halftimc by only 14-6.
The Maroons looxed good in the
first half; they moved the ball
well and contained the mighty
Cardinals to a certain extent. Two
interceptions of John Giles pauses by Larry McKenzie and Richie
Emmons aided in halting two
Louisville offensives.
Toward the end of the first
haJf the depth and power of the
'Cards began to wear down the
Maroons. The Maroons couldn't
.start another sir-stained drive after
their touchdown and were forced
Ic punt five times while Louis\ille never had to kick.
After trailing 14-7 at halflinic,
Eastern had two Lanham passes
intercepted, setting up two Louisville touchdowns. The Cardinals
continued to control the ball and
Eastern, behind 27-6, was not able
to get back in the ball game.
Although the Maroons lost by
such a large margin. 33-6, the
coaching staff learned a
great
deal from the game. One of the
highlights from
the
Eastern
viewpoint was
the
impressive
showing of freshman fullback
George Lee. Lee carried the ball
seven times and gained 33 yeards
The 190 pound
fullback
also
scored the lone Eastern touchdown on a
three
yard
pass
thrown by Tony lanham, wlio connected on six of 12 attempts. Tom
Stapleton, the starting
Maroon
fullback, also looked good, gaining 28 yards in six carries.
Final 'statistics are as one »!ded as the score. Louisville beat
Eastern 22 to 10 in first downs.
253 to 95 in rushing yardage, 141
to 69 in passing yardage ar.d 394
to 161 in total offense. Louisville
Commenting upon
the game.
Coach Glenn Presnell said, "Louisville was too big for us. Their personnel was outstanding, and I
really don't think our boys played
badly!" He said that the Cardinals' passing attack
was much
stronger than he had anticipated,
controlled the ball for well over
half the time as they ran 72 plays
on offense as compared' to 40 for
the Maroons.

1 — Eastern's lettermen linemen, who will oppose Murrey tomorSSneUTtaAle. Back row: Steve KlNer, center; K*n •toodhrw and Tom Sharp,
Davbt,

RICHMOND BAKERY
262 East Mom
Offers made-to-order Decorated Cakes
for All Occasions.

guards;

and

WUlard

Everybody Reads The
"New" Progress For
Complete Campus
Coverage

Western Auto
■

Auto Accessories
Sporting Goods
BEHIND THE COURTHOUSE

Admission 80c
MOVIE STARTS 7:20

' ENDS TONIGHT!
M. A RIPP'S

"POOR WHITE TRASH"
Adult* Only Admitted to
Thin Special Engagement. $1.00
Special uniformed police will
supervise admission.

SATURDAY!
THREE FEATURES
CLARK GABLE In

"IT STARTED IN
NAPLES"
In Color — HUH
AUDIE MURPHY In

OPEN FRIDAYS
Until 8:00 P.M.
Bring your clothes after work
or school
PICK THEM UP ANYTIME
SATURDAY!
I-Hour Service All Day Sat

"TO HELL AND BACK"
Aim: "THIS MAN IS
DANGEROUS"

SUN. ■ MON. ■ TUES.
nol'lU.E FEATURE!
At 7:20 RORY CALHOUN

Art Picks 'Em

"Carry On Nurse"

Eastern over Murray
Mid. Tennessee over Western
ChattnoogH over E. Tennessee
Tenn. Tech over Mnrehead
Misslppi over Kentucky
Miami I Fin.) over Pcnn Stall
Alabama over Tulanr
Georgia Tech over Rle«Atiburn over Tennessee
jcorgia over Vanderbilt
Navy over William A- Mary
LS.U over Texas A & M.
Ohio State over T. C. U.
Iowa over California
(lame of fhe Week:
Notre Dame over Oklahoma In
in upset.
SEASON RBCORI*
0 Correct;
0 Wronff
Batthig 1.000

At B:.H0 — And 2 Cartoons!

Wednesday, Oct. 4
CUEFORD

EVANS

I'IM

\ lug Bingo

KlK'h \\ nllh

MI:I\

.

Thurs. & Fri., Oct. 5 & 6
TWO

130 Big Hill Ave.

FEATURES:

"I Passed For White"
AND?*

"Hell To Eternity"

i

. No.
2
1
1
I
1
I

Yds.
80
17
10
9
3
6(1

Tds

PUNTING
Blackwelder

No.
5

Yds.
144

Avg.
28.8

KICKOFF RETURNS
No.
McKenzie
Emmons
Goedde
Krescskl
Chittum
Totals

Yds.
27
27
45
15
7
121

Avg.
27
27
22.5
15
7
20.1

An eleven-sport Intramural program will begin next Monday, it
was announced today by Jess
White, new director of intramural
sports.
Among the activities to be included throughout the school year
are touch football, tennis, ' soft*
ball, volley ball, hand ball, badminton,
table
tennis.
crosicountry -and track, swimming, blllards. and bowling, upon the completion of bowling lanes.
Intramural football will begin
Monday with two games slated.
The" first wil lget underway at
4:15 and the nightcap at 5:15.
These games will be played In the
outfield
of
"Turkey"
Hughes
Baseball Field, White reported.

OVC Capsule
This Week's Schedule
E. Tenn. at Chatt.. Fri. night
Morehead at Tenn. Tech, Sat.
Night
Eastern at Murray, Sat. night
Western, at Mid. Tenn., Sat.
night.
I.-vsl Week's Resulbi
Louisville 33, Eastern 6
Mid. Tenn. 19. Morehead 14Western 32, E. Tenn. 14
Chatt. 19. Tenn. Tech 7
Florence State 9, Murray 6
STANDINGS
100 1.000 200
Western
Midd. Tenn. 100 1.000 20 0
10 0 1.000 110
Murray
00 0
.000 010
Eastern
.000 0 2 0
Terni. Tech 0 0 0
010 .000 110
Morehead
0 2 0. .000 0 2 0
E. Tenn.

The new director met with managers of the teams in the league
yesterday in the Health Building
to arrange the schedule for this
fail. Tentative plans call for two
games each weekday afternoon.
Others interested in joining the
league have been asked to contact
the director today or early next
week.
The two richest races in Maryland
are the
Proakness
each
spring and the Pimlico Futurity,
held each fall.
Upon receiving a letter that he
would be unable to receive a Fullbright Scholarship, th ambitious
student promptly wrote back and
asked if he could apply for a
Halfbright Scholarship.

TOTALS

ID
Lee

1

BP
o-o

FG
0-0

TP
6

TEAM STATISTICS
Eastern
Opponents
10
First Downs
22
28
Rushing — Plays
55
116 Rushing Yds. gained 255
21
Rushing -Yds. lost
2
95
Rushing—Net yds.
253
3.4 Hushing, avg. per carry 4.4
95 Rushing avg. per game 253
12
Passes attempt.
17
6
Passes completed
8
2
Passes intercepted
3
.500
Passing perct.
.470
o69
Net yds. passing
141
1
Scoring passes
0
40
Total of fen. plays
72
164
Total offen. yard.
394
5
Number punts
O
lid
Punta (yds.)
0
28.8
Punts (avg.)
0
0
Funn.bles 'lost
1
30
Penalties, yds.
-13

ORDER YOUR

Imprinted Christmas Cards Now!
ADD THAT MEBSONAX TOUCH TO YOUR CARDS —IN GOIJ>
OUR COST Or IMPRINTING 18 SMALL
ONE UN*
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Maea yonr orier now while em* wlrcttons are complete. One week dell very aervte*.

BEGLEY DRUG STORE

2nd & Main Streets

''Thunder In Carolina"

III Color.

Phone 623-4256

Player of the Week honors for
the first week of the grid season
went to Ed Spenik.
6-1,
180
pound Junior end from Adah.
Pennsylvania, for his outstanding
play against the mighty University of Louisville Cardinais.
A fierce competitor, Spenik
caught two
passes for thirty
yards in the 33-6 loss to Louisville. He was cited
by Coach
Glenn Presnell as having played
"the finest game turned in by an
end here in some time.'
Spenik, slightly-built when compared to the giant Louisville
tackles and ends, all of whom
outweighed him from 30 to 137
pounds,
was deadly with his
blocking and tackling.
Ed attended
German
High
School in McCellan Co., Pa., and
competed In varsity football and
I track there. A good athlete, hewon four letters In both spoil.-.
as well as all-county and nil
Western Pennsylvania honors in
I football.
Spenik is majoring in physical
education and has a minor in his; toi-y. Besides varsity football. EM
runs track here and competes In
the 440 and Javelin events. He
is also a member of the Newman
Club.

In Color Mimed at Darlington.
S. C International Raceway
And

'Curse of the Werewolf"

Modern Dry Cleaners
And Laundry

Comp. Int. Yds. Tds
6 of 12 2
69 1

Spenik
McKenzie
Wheeler
Goedde
Lee
Totals

Spenik Is Named
'Player Of Week'

Intramural Sports
Begin Monday

Cumulative
Grid Statistics

RECEIVING

Phor* 623-5470 for Information.

4 Ml. South on V. S. 25

was satisfied with his outnwinned
and outweighed gridders. "I was
really proud of our kids," he said,
"because they made an outstanding Louisville team know they
were veryg much in a game that
was not really decided as early as
the score indicates." "We made
fewer mistakes than we might
have expected in an opener," he
added.
Final statistics:
E
L
First downs
10
22
Totals for One Oamr*
Yards
rushing
95
253
Individual Rushtog
Plays .rushing
28
55
12
17
Times Net Gain Avg. Passes attempted
4.7
Passes completed
6
17
7
33
Lee
2H
4.7
Passes intercepted
2
2
a
Stapleton
2.0
Passing yardage
69
141
20
Lanham
to
Total offense yardage.164
394
7
7.0
Goeddc
2.0
Fumbles lost by
0
1
I
Outturn
Number punts
5
0
3.0
Mckenzic
8
Yards penalties
30
15
PASSING

"We worked on pass defense most
of the week," he said, "but they
did a great job of throwing the
football."
Although
the
Maroons
lost
rather decisively. Coach Presnell

Lanham

FRESH HOT DONUTS—From 1:00 A. M. to ?

RICHMOND
Drive In Theatre

EASTERN GAIN—Tom Stapleton (33) of Eastern Kentucky State Col|ege picks up a few yards before he is smothered by University of Louisville players Lee OaBand (24) and Jerry Smith in the first
qua. tor of their game here.
(AP Wirephoto)

Shaking off a 33-6 defeat at the
hands of the omni-powerful Louisville Cardinals, a spunky Eastern
Maroon eleven
now makes the
' 300-mile trek to Murray to meet
. another powerful opponent in the
Murray Thoroughbreds, tomorrow
night at 8 p.m.
The Thoroughbreds have an experienced squad containing 27 of
last year's 31 lettermen, who led
the Racers to a second place .tie
in the conference race a year .ago.
Chief assets to the Murray team
are ail-OVC tackle. Bob Burton.
254 pounds and a top pro prospect, and Tony Fioravanti. therr
versatilc quarterback. Their.returning
lettermen
make
Murray
strong at all positions, and gives
head coach Don Shelton two complete teams. The two teams, are
the Blue and Gold teams, each of .
equal caliber. The only major Injury on either squad is a knee ailment suffered by Blue team center
Ron Lampo, which may give the
Gold
team the
starting nod
against Eastern, but both teams
will see approximately the same
playing: time, according to Shelton.
The
onjy
problems
facing I
Murray are the lack of
break- •
away speed In the backfield, er- ;
ratic pass receivers, and punting.
Strangely enough, these are the •
virtues of the Maroons, which ?
should make ton.morrow's game a
very interesting encounter.
• The game tommorow night will '
be number 21 in the series be- .
tween the Maroons and Racers.
Eastern leads overall in the series,
which dates to
1MB, by 10-8-2,
and with Glenn Presnell guiding
the Mftroons, 5-2-0. The two wins
over Presnell coached teams canie •'
In 1966, 14-7. and in 1900, 21-19.
Other than the first two games .
of the series, which were won by
Murray, 40-0 and 52-0, the con- I
tests have
been very
tightly
played, with neither team able to !
dominate the other for longer i
than three years.
Both Eawtero and Murray Will
be striving to snap back from
losses as the Racers fell to the •
tough Florence Alabama Lions
Saturday night by 9-6. The loss
came as a result of a field-goal
In the closing
seconds of the
game. Murray had better kick In *
their opener against confeeamc .
fbe East
Tennessee two weeks <
ago, in nudging the Bucanneera .
14-9.
The Murray game will be East- ;
em's first OVC encounter and wHI
give the Maroons their first chance
to begin to redeem themselves
from their finish In the conference
cellar last year.
The contest seems to shape up I
as a duel between the tough, experienced defense of Murray and
the dangerous backfield of Bast- :
ern. The Eastern backfield has ;
great potential and poses a constant scoring threat, as Hiey '
showed against
Louisville when '.
they suddenly exploded for the ■
only tally of the game in the sec- :
ond quarter.
"
Injuries inflicted in the Louisville game to halfback Larry McKenzie and guard Ken Good hew, have necessitated changes in tne
Eastern line up. The revised line
up has Bill Elkins and Ed Spenik •'
at ends, Dave Hatfield and James •
Kellar at tackles, Tom Sharp and
Don MacDonald at Guards, and ■
Willard Davis at center to com- •
plete the line. The backfield will '
consist of Tony Lanham at quarterback,
Richie
Emmons
and
Jimmy Chittum at halfback, and
Tom Stapleton or George Lee at fullback.

STATE BANK & TRUST CO.
Let Us Take Care Of Your Banking Needs
Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Friday. September ». 1M1
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Women Sports Special
By Sheila Otlbreath
Another year, another class, and
for those gallant few women, another hockey season
For as long as I can remember,
the sight of shin guard* and red
penny clad girls with monstrous
sticks in their hands has left a
vivid impression on several of the
football players.
Field hockey is thought to be one
of the oideat games played today.
Hockey sticks appeared in the early
Greek art and Egyptian hieroglyphics.
Field hockey was brought to the
United States in 1901 by Constance
Applebee. an Englishwoman
I believe that it was only four
years ago that Miss Applebee and
a team of touring field hockey
players visited our campus. They
said it was a sight to see those

P. R. Rifle Team
Boasts Potential
Four returning lettermen make
THE JWAROON LETTERMEN BACKS are; Kneeling, left to riglit; Tony Lanhani, quarterback; Jim
<''.itturn and Richie Emmonn. halfbacks. Standing: Carl Howard, fullback; Elvin Brinegar, quarter- the picture look bright for Easterns PersWng Rifle team as the
ba<*; Jerry Lansdale, (no longer with team); and BUI Goedde, halfbiuk.
p.R.'s face another season of
shouting.
.
The P. R's last year copped first
place in the First Regimental Postal Matches, second in the National
Postal Matches, and first in the
shoukJer-to-shoulder matches a
the Regiment Drill Meet a
Columbus, Ohio.
The returning lettermen are
The University of the Seven Bobby Cornett, Wade Evan. Neil
ALWAYS FIRST' QUALITY
Seas, a new concept in education, Ray and Don Estes. These four
is being readied for Its first round- will provide the foundation for thrs
the-world voyage, and will depart year's rifle team.
from an East Coast port in OctNew coach, William Loveall. said
ober of 1962 with 500 student? that his firers have their sights set
and thirty-fiva faculty members on the National P. R. ChampionThe brainchild of William T ship.
Hughes, California industrialist,
He issued a call for all freshmen
the University was originally interested in frying out to contact
sponsored by the Rotary Club of him at the Pershing Rifle House.
Whlttier. California. Since then
it has become a not-for-profit
corporation devoted to education
AN OPEN INVITATION
and chartered in the state of
California.
Freshmen
are Invited to Join
Home of the University will be
the S. S. Jerusalem, of the Zim- the "Progress" staff. Attend the
Israeli Company, a recently con- staff meeting Monday. » p.m., In
#t rue ted ship with comfortable the "Progress" offtre. Administraaccommodations, ample space for tion Building.
classrooms and study areas, plus
the elimination of roll make the
ship an ideal educational headquarters.
The first semester trip, October
'962, will be from an East Coast
oort around the world to a West
Coast port. It will include stops
in many countries Including: Liberia. Ghana, Nigeria, Union or
South Africa, Japan, Hawaii, and,
Richmond — Berea
finally a port on the West Q>ast
of the United States. Here the
students will leave the floating
"THE BARGAIN CITY"
campus and return to their various colleges and universities
throughout the world.
STORES
At the end of each semester,
the work of the student body will
be evaluated by an impartial committee of educators selected from
the faculty of colleges and universities throughout the United
SEE OUR COMPLETE
States and Canada.
Competition for admission to
LINE OF
the University of the Seven Seas
will be keen.
Each applicant,
therefore, will be carefully
screened, and will be expected to
have high academic standings,
and to demonstrate seriousness of
purpose, good character, and reasonably mature conduct
Cost of the one semester trip,
lasting 122 days, will range from
$2,800.00 to 13,500.00, depending
on the kind of accommodations
selected. This includes room,
board, and tuition, as well as all
trips arranged In foreign ports
by the faculty.
Further Information and appliblanks may be obtained by
Bill Baber wearing Eastern blaier that sells for cation
writing to Or. E. Ray Nicholas,
22.95 and grey wool slacks that sell for 9.95.
Jr., Executive Director, University of the Seven Seas, P. O. Box
71. Whittier, California.

S. S. University
Offers 122 Day
Tour Of Globe

PENNEY'S

gray-haired elderly women racing
up and down the field at a tremendous pace. She used that ugly
hooked stick as if it were a fine
instrument tor weaving.
Field hockey is mainly a woman's sport, and if someone's feeling brave and fat and needs a delightful, constructive, creative pastime, why doesn't she come over
and join the Women's Recrention
Association. They've got a little
bit of Constance Applebee for
everyone!
Ed. Note: The WRA begins
practice this Monday from 4
o'clock to 5 o'clock and will be held
Monday through Thursday for the
remainder of the year..

Attention!
Anyone desiring to run on
Eastern's cross-country Irum
UIIH fall should report to Coach
Dorr Daly or to DennlH Sprous
early this week In the Athletic
Office.
Eastern's first cross-country
meet will be a triangular affair
with Villa Madonna and the
University of Cincinnati. It will
take place here on October IT.

INVEST
your- {onriifmal-

IN PERFECT FORM! Pert and pretty, these six coeds will catch the glances while the "Marching Maroons" plav Majorettes from front to rear: Dora Shields, Richmond; Jo Ann Conley, Paintsville;
Glenda Holbrook, Louisa; Shirley Ruth Combs, Whitesbur-g; Jackie Ann Overly, Somerset; and Joyce
Olexio. the featured twirler from Dayton, Ohio.

CoMiE

an M
sweepiif
tfW§f

WAYMAN'S
Dep't. Stores

Mentor Books,
Signet Classics
& Current Best
Seller
Paper Backs.

Welcome Back
To Eastern!

Stockton
Pharmacy

Vesp«ra
4 Pc. Place SattMM, >rom $24.50
Teaspoons, from $4.75
Sefvinf Pieces. Irom $5.00

Mc CORD l
JEWELERY I

From stadium to study hall, all the gals are raving about this new. softer crush kid.
And wearing it like this: slim, pointy, in winter-green, otter.vor black
Only

ELDER'S
Betty Lou's Beauty Salon
Wallace Bldg. — West Irvine St.

Richmond's Family Store (Since 1893]
Next Door to Glyndon Hotel.

Say it with flowers from

KELLY'S FLORIST
Call 623-4998

E. Main St.

Welcomes Eastern's Girls.
For your hair-styling needs . . .

Call 623-3750:

EASTERN STUDENTS
ALWAYS WELCOME

7.99

RAY'S BARBER SHOP
Main — Across from Penney's

Welcomes All Students & Faculty

Mu

M

DRUjG STORE
110
BlG

HILL

AVE.

DIAL
423-1980

RICHMOND.
KY.

Across from Colonel Drive-In
Richmond's Most Modern Drug Store
designed for comfortable and convenient shopping.
Free Parking. Open til 9:00 P. M. Daily.. .

We Have Four Dependable Barbers to Serve You.

.,

'

At

"ALL TYPE HAIR CUTS"—OUR SPECIALTY
■

COLLEGE SERVICE STATION I

JIMMYS

"STAURAM

Home Cooked Food At

ACROSS FROM MEMORIAL HALL
On
LANCASTER
Open 6:00 A. M. — 9:30 P.M.
WASH JOBS — LUBRICATION — TIRE, BATTERY AND
ACCESSORIES SERVICE — WHEEL BALANCING —
MINOR REPAIRS —

PHONE

ROAD SERVICE.

623-4828

Reasonable Prices
Main St. across from Courthouse

IN THE COLLEGE

BRAND ROUND-UP
PRIZES: 1st Prize: 1 DECCA Stereophonic 4-speed hi fidelity console
phonograph 2nd Prize: 1 POLAROID Camera Model 80/B.

RADIO AND T.V. SERVICE
CAR RADIOS — RECORD PLAYER5 —
TRANSISTOR SALES AND SERVICE

CLICK'S
Radio and T.V. Service
West Irvine Street (Behind Post Office)
PHONE 623-3272

WHO WINS: 1st Prize will be awarded to any group, fraternity, sorority or Individual accumulating the highest number of points. 2nd Prize
will Be awarded to any group, fraternity, sorority or Individual accumulating the second highest number of points.
RULES: 1. Contest open to all students, 2. Each empty package submitted on Marlboro, Parliament or Alpine will have a value of 5 points.
Each empty package submitted on Philip Morris Regular or Commander
will have a value of 10 points. 3. Closing date, time and location where
empty packages must be turned In will be indicated in your campus
newspaper. 4: Entries will not be accepted after closing time. Empty
packages must be submitted in bundles of 50. Separate your 5 and 10point packages. 5. Contest closes Nov. 11, 1981, 12:00 noon.

^J Gtt •> tfce BRANDWAGON ... it's Uh «f fw! \^

—

■'""" '
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Welcome ROTC Donovan Lab School Faculty
Increased To 26 This Year

■w»-

objectives la eligible for membership. An interesting year of proprograms is being planned.

Sponsors Chosen Discussion Group
(Continued from Page 1)
Plans Meeting

A warm, sincere WELCOME is
Company Queeny, the new comextended to all Eastern Students
pany advisor, was Introduced to
enrolled in the R.O.T.C. program.
Eastern Kentucky State Col- K. Carroll, fourth grade; Mrs.
We are happy to see our "old" lege's Model Laboratory School, Mamie W. Scott, fifth grade; Miss the cadets.
The R.O.T.C. program at Eastcadets back on campus. I am sui • now housed in the new $2 million Annie AIvls. sixth grade; and Miss
ern was expanded this year with
Building, consists of 22
they join with me in welcoming Donovan
full-time persons and four part- Lynell Blister, kindergarten.
2 years of Military Science being
our "new" cadets.
Secondary teachers will be: Art i m e instructors. Kindergarten
Nearly one-third of the
Although the primary purpose through the twelfth grade are thur L. Wlckersham, mathematics; requited.
student body is In some way conof the Army R.O.T.C. program at housed in the new plant.
Miss Alma Regenstein, home eco- nected with R.O.T.C. and its opNew grades added this year for nomics; Miss Ruby Rush, Latin; eration.
Eastern is to produce commisfirst time arc an additional
sioned officers for the United the
first grade and two classes of Jack E. Creech, social studies;
States Army Reserve and the Re- kindergarten. The kindergarten Mrs. Norma T. Robinson, English
gular Army, the course of study program at the school Is the only and social studies; Harold Rigby,
is designed to prepare young col- such program offered by a col- instrumental music; Mrs. Wllla F.
lege-sponsored laboratory school
legians morally for aims of peace in the state. Each of the two Harmon, English; Mrs. Thelma V.
as well as for duties as officers' in kindergarten classes will consist Whit lock, science; and Miss Mary
the defense forces of our nation of twenty students.
Katherine Ingles, French and
Joing the faculty and adminThe elementary faculty will in- Spanish.
in time of emergency. The developistrative staff of Eastern Kenclude:
Mrs.
Mabel
W.
Jennings
Other full-time members of the tucky State college are 31 teachment of character,
leadership,
and Mrs. Anna K. Kadler, first
good citizenship, co-o p e r a t i o n grade; -Miss Virginia F. Story, faculty include Mrs. Louise B. ers and 2 administrators. This
with others, and respect for law- second grade; Miss Janet L. Lyons, librarian; Miss Jane Trin- does not include the new faculty
ful or properly constituted author- Breeze, third grade; Mrs. Alene klc, vocal music; and Jack A. at the laboratory school or added
ity are necessary in personal and
staff members in the
military
Lawson, guidance counselor.
civil life as well as in the military
science department.
Dixon A. Barr is director of the
profession. These personal attri- Peace Corps Projects
The new teachers and adminisbutes are essential in our present
school, a new position. Previously, trators are: Mrs. Aimee Alexanstruggle against the foes of de- Centered In Vermont
both the elementary and sec- der, English; Dr. Charles Ammocracy and freedom.
The fiist of two Peace Corps ondary laboratory schools had in- brose. Ed; Dr. Margaret Ankeney,
Ed; Mr. William H. Beige, HistWe, the Active Army members
for Pakistan entered the dividual directors.
GUT FROM HEAVEN—A new member of the "Progress" staff is Art of the Military Science Depart- projects
training stage August 21 at the
Part-time teachers at the new ory; Mr. Galaor Carboneil, Art;
Bradford, Junior Physical Education major from Cincinnati. Art sets ment of Eastern, welcome you ns headquarters of The Experiment plant will include Edsel R. Mounts, Mr. John W. Cooke, History; Mr.
Mr.
the type that appears in the paper. He is pictured above at his linotype Eastern students and R.O.T.C. in International Living in Putney, commerce; J. Homer Davis and David R. Counts, History;
cadets. We are pleased to have Vermont.
machine.
Wiiiani E. Swlnford. industrial Owen James Cullivan, P. Ed.; Mr.
the opportunity to contriubte !o
Ben
Flora,
Jr.,
Math;
Mr.
Gus
L.
The project- -in East Pakistan— arts; and I) wig lit Dean Gat wood,
your cortege life and personal de- calls for 30 specialized men and art. These teachers are regular Franklin, III. Math; Mr. Paul B.
velopment. We are fully confident women in the fields of irrigation, members of the Eastern faculty. Frazier, English; Mr. Richard
that our program will be of bene- farm production, town planning,
A full-time secretary for the Dale Givens, Anthropology.
fit to you in your preparation for medicine, sanitation, engineering, Model School will be Mrs. Faye
Mr. Clarence D. Harmon, Dir.
your profession or future em- carpentry,
Alumni Affairs; Mr. Thomas A.
bricklaying,
youth Davis Adams.
ployment, whatever it may be.
IN THE NEW RICHMOND HOTEL
work, university teaching, library
Approximately 425 students will Hntto, Biology; Miss Mary K.
Again, WELCOME! Lct'y be- administration, and communicat- be enrolled at the school this year. Ingete, Fr„ Span., Lab. Sch.; Mr.
come friends,
Paul F. Janz, English; Dr. Sanion.
ford L. Jones, Biology; Mr. John
A second project —for West
Joe M. Sanders
W. Leeson, English; Mr. Bruce
Pakistan---is expected to be anColonel. Infantry
McWhorter,
English; Mr. Gerald
nounced
soon.
Open 8 A.M. - 5:30 P. M.—Mon. Tues.. Thursday
Professor of Military Science
W. MiHer, Art; Dr. Frederic D.
Both developed as a result of
Ogden, Head, Pol. Scl.; Dr. Clyde
conversations in early May beL. Orr, Assoc. Dean, Grad. StudClosed Wed.—Open 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. Fri. and Sat.
tween President Ayub Khan of
Radio Series "Impetus"
ies; Mr. Bennie A. Padilla, SpanPakistan and Sargent Shriver, Diish; Miss Carolyn Schottland, BiTo Feature Books
rector of the Peace Corps.
ology;
Mr. Daniel Slum lei bower.
Selling pages in the Milestone
In Pakistan, each volunteer will
Lee .1. Hornback, Director of
to campus organizations was the Art.
■
s
pend
approximately
three
weeks
Special Broadcast Services at the
order of business at a meeting of
Dr. William Snedcgar, Physics;
Oios-Iey Broadcasting Corporation living with a Pakistani family: organization presidents Sept. 19, Mr. Alan Staples, Music; Mr. Jest.
in Cincinnati, has announced that and will also receive additional m 1961.
R.
White, Hlth. & P.. Ed.; Mr.
a new radio .series entitled "Im- struction in Uie Bengali language
John, L. Wilson, Com mo ice; Mr.
Options
for
pages
in
the
book
at
the
Pakistan
Academy
for
Vilpetus" will be heard on Sunday
Carl N. Woods, Soc. Scl.; Mrs.
are:
from 12:15 to 12:30 p.m. on WLW- lage Development in Commilla.
C. Yundt, Lib. Sci.; _ Mr.
In December, the volunteers
1. Full pages shall be sold to Mary
Radio, 700 on the dial, starting
will move on to their assignments, organizations for $30.00. The max- chai.es Pack, Cafe. Dir'.; ' Mrs.
Sunday. September 21, 1061.
Mary B. Hill, Supervisor.
for which they wHI be split up
The fifteen prognmis of the among five communities; Dacca, imum number of pages to be sold
.series examine books that have Commilla, Mirpur, Rajshahi, and to one organisation shall not ex- Class Meeting Yields
ceed one. An organization must
had an influence on our society Thakurgaon.
iuivc at lea-)*, twenty members be- Elections, New Plans
during this Twentieth Century.
In Pakistan a great increase in
it will be permitted to puiThey are not necessarily great technical 'skills and industrial de- fore
'fit*
Elections and announcement:*
hooks, or even good books, but velopment is needed for the cliasc a full page.
2. One half page shall be so -.1 were the order of business at the
books
that
have
had
their
influcountry's
current
requirements.
TO YOU! AN INVITATION FOR A COMPLIMENTARY ence on the thinking of ma:i.
for $20.00. An organization must sophomore class meeting last
The great eat amount of improve.Student
fifteer members or more be- Wednesday afternoon!
The books cover a wide mngc ment could probably bo made by have
DEMONSTRATION AND FREE INSTRUCTION IN
it shall be permitted to pur- Council representatives and a
of subjects, and the guests come wider and more efficient use of fore
candidate
for
Homecoming
Queen
from all walks of life. This com- irrigation water, fertilizers, and chase one half page.
COMPLEXION CARE AND INDIVIDUAL MAKE-UP
3. One third page shall be sold were chosen.
bination promises to make this insect control, and by modernizaStudent Council representatives
series especially helpful to the col- tion of processing, storage, and for Slo.00. An organization with
fifteen membeir or less, will be are Beverly Skaggs, Mildred
AND COLOR CHART
lege student.
marketing facilities.
permitted to put chase one third Taylor, Ron Elliott, Bob Sellars.
lage.
and Bobby Lugh. Following this
Connie
Mulhiv
was
Organizations having less than election,
fifteen members who do not have chosen to represent the fiushman
the money to pay will be placed class as their candidate for Home!n the organization section, but coming Queen.
Other business included the apwe cannot guarantee the size of
the picture and the attractive lay- pointment of George Procter as
450 Oak Street, Richmond, Ky.
head
of the Float Committee and
out that will be given those who
purchase space in the Milestone. the class dues were 'set at $1.
PHONE 623-1509 FOR APPOINTMENT
The policy of selling pages to
Eastern's junior class held Its
organizations is new at Eastern;
'•
meeting: of the fall
therefore,
the advisor and editors second
WE ARE KNOWN FOR
of the Milestone decided that the semester on Wednesday at which
five
studenta
were chosen for
price per pace could be lowered to
1
less than actual cost. It is under- Student Council Representatives.
Those
elected
were
Betty Gorley,
stood, however, that this is mereGladys Woods, Joyce McKechnie,
ly an introductory offer.
Steve Kibler, and Ray Scarton.
If selling pages to organizations
Jeanne Gaylc
Sanders was
does not raise enough money to
financially support the Milestone, chosen to represent the class aw
there will be two alternatives: (1) its candidate for Homecoming
^\y\
to raise the price of the Milestone Queen.
President Don Shear urged all
accordingly with prices at other
colleges and universities, or, (2) juniors to help in the preparations
to raise the price of the pages in for homecoming, for a variety
show that is planned, and for the
the organization section.
prom wh'ch is to be held later.
The next Junior class meeting
will
be held on Wednesday,
October 4th, at 5:00 p.m.

New Faculty
Added For
Fall Semester

The Eastern Student Discussion
Group will hold its first meeting
of the year In the Little Theatre
at 7 p.m. next Wednesday. All Interested persons are cordially Invited to attend.
The purpose of this organization is to stimulate interest in and
to encourage students to become
better informed on public Issues
and to
increase Independent
thinking, develop objective attitudes, and to encourage participation in the democratic process.
An Eastern student who demonstrates a genuine Interest in and
willingness to work' for theje

BURDS
DRUG STORE
Welcome ESC Students
Fountain - Luncheonette
Prescriptions
PREE DELIVERY
•
7 A.M. to 8 P.M.
DIAL 623-4244

GREEN'S BARBER SHOP
Corner of 2nd & Main Sts.
6 EXPERIENCED BARBERS TO SERVE YOU

WELCOMES EASTERN STUDENTS

PREWITTS BARBER SHOP
Specialize in Flat Tops

Milestone Offers
Campus Groups
Added Space

ATTENTION GIRLS!

Merle Norman Cosmetic

Studio

You Are Always Welcome At

THE
GOLDEN RULE CAFE
GOOD FOOD

"HewBennu CO.

STANIFER'S STUDIO

FOR YOUR PORTRAIT
"TAYLOR - MADE"

Jimmy Taylor Photographer
(McGaughey Studio)
South Third Street

Phone 623-2606

WELCOME!
New Students and Old Friends — See Our
Complete Stock!
y

PRESCRIPTIONS
y COSMETICS & TOILETRIES
J HALLMARK GREETING CARDS
y GIFTS
J SPORTING GOODS
J ~ HOBBIES
J GAMES
/ RECORDS

Ph. 62S-S218

"Service to the Sick"

Richmond, Ky.

Portrait Photography

MAIN STREET OVER PAUL JETT'S
PHONE 623-1930

GLYNDON
BARBER SHOP

Welcomes Eastern Students

"FLAT - TOPS
Our SPECIALTY"

THRU MIL1I OUT
ON LBXINMTON ROAD

Unocmcotri
GYLNDON HOTEL

SATURDAY—SEPT. 30
3—FEATURES!

No uncomfortable Side Pressure!

with NEW

SIDEWISE
♦2.00

ART SUPPLIES
-"MOST COMPLETE LINE IN RICHMOND"-

ROBINSON PAINT STORE
Phone 623-5243

So. 3rd

V2 block from Bus Sta.

The "all-in-one-piece" side sweeps smoothly around to lilt ond
bro you'll want several. Come in todoy ond soe for yourself I
.

Style 707. In While embroidered cotton. 32-36A. 32-40B. 32-40C
Style 708. In lovely lace. $2.95.

Richmond 1-Hr. Cleaners
Featuring MARTIN1ZING, The MOST In

iwa&5rf

Ltf

Subscribe Now
at Hali Price*

ONLY

$4.00

PLUS
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF

;

OUR WEEKLY SPECIALS!
3rd & Main

month* tor $S 50. just hali the
icqulor subscription rate.
Get top news coverage.
Enjoy
■necial features. C'lp for reler-

Richmond, Ky.

Th« Christion Sc*rx* Monitor
P-CN
0r<* Norway Si., Boston 15. Moss.
S>nd >©ur ntwspap«r tor lb« limo
clwckM.
Q < months S'j.SO 1)1 year fit
J Collee* Stuotnt (J Foculiy Mimbtr

IN AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR AND TUNE-UP

WSh HOLDEN

M

THE HORSE
SOLDIERS

stss.

Thur. - Fri.. Oct. 5 - 6
Double Feature!

Stott

~

Mt <. ftKvil rJin *v«ii«blr ONLY to cM'tgt
HuorMl, I4K-U) mmtMn, end cot leg* Hkrar-n.

Bring your Car to the Small Shop with the Kg
Reputation,

LANTER MOTOR CO
218 W. IRVINE STREET
JUST AROUND THE CORNER FROM THE
COURTHOUSE.

.VRNOff I

Nemo

Zone ~

FOR THE MOST...

TUE. - WED.. Oct. 3 - 4

.toily ne«>M>oper lor the next six

City

PHONE 623-4365

STEVE REEVES

-•''«'* .COLOR

ron below

$5.00 WORTH OF CLEANING AT REG. PRICE

ESTERBROOK PENS -r Choose your own point
PAPERMATE PENS — REFILLS
SCRTPTO PENS — DESK BLOTTERS

SUN. - MON., Oct. I - 2

5enH your order today. Enclose
check or money order. Use cou-

FAMILY PLAN:

Saturday, October I.

NEWBERRY'S—Downtown Richmond

Richmond Office Equipment

ALL NECESSARY SCHOOL SUPPLIES

CHRISTIAN SUI N< I
MONITOR

riKe work.

Dry Cleaning!

Of YOUR CHOICE ... EVERY HOUR ON THE HOUR
Nothing to Buy .. . Simply come in and Register
You do not have to be present to win.
Students names will be published in Progress.

IMOMSTERS

You con read this world-famous

f.S.- All this and a VyrenefSpahdex elastic band under the
cups for greater freedom and breathability.

— FREE!
FREE! —
One Exquisite Form Bra

■.-fcg'ugr;
Till,

Goodbye to side seoms ond bones wilh the smoothes' line possible.
mold you beautifully-, .comfortably. You'll bo so happy with this

ROYAL TYPEWRITERS—For Sale - Rent - Repair
MECHANICAL DRAWING SETS — SLIDE RULES COMPASSES — "T" SQUARES
FLO-MASTER FELT TIP PENS — INDIA INK
INDEXES — GRAPH PAPER — TYPING PAPER
POSTER BOARD

SOUTH THIRD STREET

No Side Seams/
No Bones/

WELCOME STUDENTS!

Experts in Carburetor and Ignition Work.

DIAL

623-4434

Y

